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Michael Kors, Terry Lundgren Among Honorees
At Delivering Good Virtual Gala
OThe annual event was held

virtually and featured music
performances by Aloe Blacc
and Allen Stone.
BY ROSEMARY FEITELBERG

Delivering Good held its annual gala
virtually Wednesday night, honoring
leaders in the fashion industry, including
Michael Kors and Terry Lundgren.
Triple Five Group’s chief creative oﬃcer
Ken Downing stepped in as the host of the
event with help from Whoopi Goldberg.
In its 35th year, Delivering Good dubbed
this year’s event “Coming Together to
Create a More Equitable World.” It was
streamed from the Empire State Building
and featured musical performances by
Aloe Blacc and Allen Stone. Delivering
Good helps those around the world who
have been directly impacted by natural
disasters, COVID-19, homelessness and
other challenges, by providing them with
donated goods and other assistance.
Striving to raise $2 million on Wednesday
night, Delivering Good has collected more
than $200 million worth of product this year
alone. The honorees included Lundgren
for the Lifetime Achievement Award;
Kors for the Vanguard Award; Angela
Chan, managing director and president of
Chargeurs *PCC Fashion Technologies, and
Amanda and Karen Zuckerman, cofounders
of Dormify, with the Women of Inspiration
Award, and American Eagle Outﬁtters,
which also creates the Aerie label, with the
Impact Award.

For the ﬁrst time this year, Delivering
Good combined its annual gala and its
Women of Inspiration Luncheon into one
event. The organization’s eﬀorts this year
and heading into 2021 will be focused on
U.S. regions with high rates of homelessness
among youths and young adults.
In accepting his award, Lundgren noted
how, growing up, his father worked two
jobs and his mother raised him and his ﬁve
siblings, “who were always not the most
controlled,” he said. “I was very lucky. I
am the only one of the six, including my
parents, who went to college. So I was
given opportunities perhaps that were not
expected. There were not conversations at
the dinner table, and frankly they were not
expected of myself. I was probably on the
receiving end of some of the great work
that was being done by organizations like
Delivering Good in the early days.”
Right out of college in his ﬁrst job
at Federated Department Stores and
Bullock’s in Los Angeles, Lundgren said
he learned about the beneﬁts of giving
back, not only to the communities,
but also the teamwork eﬀect it had on
employees. The retail authority praised
the fashion industry for the various ways
that companies and individuals give back
generously to their communities.
Although he retired as the executive
chairman of Macy’s Inc. in 2018, Lundgren
has many pursuits. In addition to serving
on several Fortune 500 companies’
boards, Lundgren said he is advising ﬁve
other companies in the U.S., Europe and
Asia. Teaching at Columbia’s Business
School and mentoring MBA students there
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keeps him busy, as well as his involvement
with the University of Arizona’s Terry J.
Lundgren Center for Retail. Lundgren
said he is excited to be working with an
organization that is going to help collect
data on consumer spending and how they
access product in diﬀerent places. “I think
it’s going to be a game-changer, but can’t
talk too much about it.”
Goldberg praised Kors beyond his
fashion talents. “When you look at all
that he’s done and [what he’s] done for
people, you just kind of go, ‘Wow.’ What,
has he donated more than $35 million
in apparel and accessories just in the
pandemic? It’s amazing.”
In a pretaped video chat with Downing
that was aired during the digital gala, Kors
said, “My grandmother always said to me,
‘Even if you have a dollar, ﬁnd something
that you care about and give back.’ We’ve
gotten so many of our customers and fans
to donate $5, a dollar. That $5 sounds
inconsequential, but in fact, it’s 50 school
meals for the [United Nations] World
Food Programme.”
During these diﬃcult times, Kors said he
has shared a this-too-shall-pass sentiment
with his team to help them during the
coronavirus. “In fashion, when we ﬁnd that
right alchemy and someone puts something
on, they sort of have a spring in their step,
they feel more conﬁdent, they feel like their
best self. That’s my favorite part of being a
designer. Listen, a fashion show is loads of
fun, and a photo shoot is certainly a lot of
fun. Fashion is you zip up the right dress
and you feel great,” Kors said.
Whether volunteering or oﬀering

one-dollar donations, the designer said he
hopes that others will be inspired to help
people that they have never met before.
Acknowledging the industry’s support
to help individuals and families around
the world, who are in need, Andrea
Weiss, Delivering Good’s board chair,
said, “Recent hurricanes and wildﬁres,
as well as the COVID-19 pandemic, have
aﬀected so many, and our industry’s
generosity enables us to help deliver
donations of much-needed new
merchandise to these communities.”
Accepting the Impact Award on behalf
of American Eagle Outﬁtters, Stacy Siegal,
executive vice president and general
counsel, said, “The company’s causerelated marketing campaign helped to
raise more than $1.5 million for Delivering
Good to aid disadvantaged and homeless
youth. The brand has also donated
more than $300,000 in new product to
Delivering Good.”
She said, “As a company, our purpose
is to show the world that there is real
power in the optimism of youth. We
encourage this generation to take a stand
on the issues that they believe in. Through
our brand partnerships, like our holiday
campaign with Delivering Good, we’re able
to inspire today’s young people to make a
diﬀerence in their communities.”
To help raise funds for Delivering
Good, designers such as Batsheva Hay,
Bibhu Mohapatra, Carol Brodie, Charlotte
Brody, Coomi Bhasin, Cynthia Rowley,
Devon Leigh, Josie Natori, Keith and
James, Lela Rose, M.M.LaFleur designed
by Miyako Nakamura, Rebecca Minkoﬀ,
Ruben Toledo, Stacey Bendet of Alice +
Olivia, Yema Khalif and Zac Posen created
bespoke items for an online auction.
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Ted Baker Flies British
Flag With Collection Made
In London, Leicester
OThe collection coincides

with the arrival of Anthony
Cuthbertson as global creative
director, a new role.
BY SAMANTHA CONTI

LONDON — Ted Baker is launching a Made
in Britain collection of men’s and women’s
wear as it welcomes a new global creative
director into the company fold: Anthony
Cuthbertson.
The company said Made in Britain will
be positioned as the brand’s premium
product oﬀering and signiﬁes a move into
“more contemporary, luxury fashion.”
There will be four statement drops a year.
Ted Baker, which has been undergoing
a major business and corporate
restructuring, described the collection
as “a celebration of Britishness and its
inherent quirks and cultures, drawing
inspiration from the early Sixties youth
culture with a modern British twist and
casual approach to dressing.”
It’s also a salute to British manufacturing
and will be made in London and Leicester,
England.
Jennifer Roebuck, chief customer
oﬃcer at Ted Baker, said the brand is
“targeting a more youthful customer,
someone who understands the

importance of quality and locally
made products. As a brand, we pride
ourselves on British heritage, so it’s
vital we support our local industry and
community where possible.”
The collection will be available in
select U.K. and Continental European
stores online, with prices ranging from 45
pounds to 1,450 pounds.
The collection’s launch coincides
with the arrival of Cuthbertson as global
creative director of the brand. His
appointment was revealed earlier this year.
The role is a new one and Cuthbertson
will be responsible for brand, product,
store and creative direction strategy.
Michael Bastian had been working as
creative director on an interim basis for
the brand ahead of Cuthbertson’s arrival.
Cuthbertson joins Ted Baker
from Arcadia Group, where he was
global design director for Topshop,
overseeing all design and product as
well as designer collaborations, Idol and
boutique collections.
Prior to Topshop, he was design director
for Roberto Cavalli, based in Italy, where
his remit included men’s wear, women’s
wear, accessories, beachwear and
swimwear, optical, children’s, bijou, home
and all licensing products.
He has also held creative positions at
Sass & Bide and M Webster Holdings, both

Looks from
Ted Baker’s new
Made in Britain
collection.

based in Australia, and at Rene Lezard and
Burlington/Ralph Lauren.
The launch of the collection and the
hiring of Cuthbertson come in a year of
change for Ted Baker.
Over the summer, the company said it
was preparing to slash 500 jobs, or about
25 percent of the workforce, including
roles at its head oﬃce.
“We believe this is necessary in order
to transform Ted Baker and create a more

sustainable business in the future,” a
spokesperson said at the time.
COVID-19 only exacerbated a diﬃcult
situation at Ted Baker, which has issued a
series of proﬁt warnings over the past year
and has been battling with accounting and
management troubles.
Earlier this year Rachel Osborne, Ted
Baker’s chief ﬁnancial oﬃcer, was promoted
to the role of ceo. She was the third person
in 12 months to hold the top management
role at the embattled company, which was
caught up in major controversy last year
when its founder, Ray Kelvin, was forced to
resign after allegations of “forced hugging”
from female members of the staﬀ. Kelvin
earlier this fall also agreed to limit his
contacts with the company.
Ted Baker had already signaled the
job cuts when it detailed its three-year
transformation strategy in June. The
overall plan is aimed at improving
operational performance and eﬃciency,
and was put together pre-COVID-19.

